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FRANKENSTEIN        Based on the Mary Shelley novel, by Valerie Goodwin 

5f/9m- although only 3 must be male, Victor, monster and Airman. 

Running time 60 mins with songs and gypsy dance. Two acts. One set. 

                        Six children in 1917 take on the main parts  in enactments of the 

Frankenstein story ,set in 1817. 

 

Synopsis:   Six children, aged between 18 and 9, are on holiday in Geneva in 1917. 

The action of the play takes place in the attic of the old Frankenstein chateau, over 

three days in July. Bad weather forces the children indoors; they  enter via a trapdoor, 

explore the attic  and talk about why they are here, etc. They  discover a trunk with 

the initials W.F -William Frankenstein, Victor’s younger brother. Inside the trunk 

they find a locket, a shawl, dolls, etc. Each object tells part of the story that took place 

100 years before. 

CAST: 

Wilhelmina, the eldest.  

Victoria, slightly younger. Plays Elizabeth in the enactments. 

Edward, serious, scholarly. Plays Victor Frankenstein. 

Henry, jolly.                      Plays Victor’s friend Henri. 

Sophie, sweetly trusting and exuberant.       = Justine, the gypsy girl. 

Baby, of either sex, about 9 in appearance = William. 

The Monster. 

Frau Muller, housekeeper. 

Airman, hideously disfigured by the fire when his plane crashed. 

Igor       } grave robbers 

Egon 

Hoffman, Inspector-General of police 
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Blind old man 

Felix, his son. 

Any number of gypsies, 8 who speak, / singers/  dancers/chorus/ wedding and prison 

chapel guests 

Minimum of 10,  but ideally @  30 in the cast. 

 

Scene One. The discovery of the attic .Music: The Aquarium from ‘Carnival of The 

Animals’ Saint-Saen 

 Music in darkness; then  follow spot picks out various items in the deserted attic; 

screen , huge arched window, rocking chair, trunk, tailor’s dummy, etc. 

As music fades, lights come up. Afternoon. A grey day in Geneva. 

Trapdoor DSC opens and  Henry pops his head through. 

Henry: Gosh! Aladdin’s cave ! 

Edward: (coming up next) COUGHING: More like  the Baskerville’s crypt! Cripes; 

look at the dust- no one been up here for decades. 

Victoria (as other two start to explore) Well, so much for the great Frau Muller’s 

housekeeping;  shan’t we get absolutely filthy? 

Wilhelmina: Oh do dry up, Vic, this is perfectly splendid- we’re sure to find 

something up here that belonged to Victor or Elizabeth- 

Sophie : Who?  

Wilh: You know; the Frankensteins; I told you their names, didn’t I? They might 

have sat in this rocker- it looks easily 100 years old ! Maybe Elizabeth sat here and 

rocked baby William- 

Edward: I wondered how long it’d be before they got brought up again! Honestly, 

Will, you’re obsessed! 

Henry: Possessed, more like! 

Edward: Yes- by the spirit of the Monster! 
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Wilh: Well, it’s better than going on about the beastly War all day long- we came 

here to forget all that didn’t we? 

Edward: Well, for your information, this Beastly War, as you call it- 

Victoria: Mother said we weren’t to talk about it, remember ? 

Baby: (suddenly popping up) Yes, because of upsetting me; I heard you all talking 

about it before we came here- Oh, I say, what a simply wonderful place! We shall find 

treasure for certain!  

Look at the size of that dummy! 

Sophie: Six foot at least- 

Henry : Around the waist! 

Edward: (AT THE WINDOW) Just come and see this view- all the way across the 

lake to Geneva itself- and isn’t that Mont Blanc? 

Sophie: Maybe this is where he had his laboratory- 

Wilh: No, that was in the tower; his father destroyed it about a 100 years ago-

(consulting guide book) 

          Oh; exactly one hundred years 

              ago- almost to the day ! What is the date?  

Edward:  July 10th. 

Baby: It’s a month since we got the telegram. 

All exchange glances. 

Wilh; ( changing the subject )  (reading ) July 15 th, 1817. The North tower is burnt by 

Victor’s father, destroying all the equipment and all traces of his experiments…The 

burnt remains of the 

  building are  demolished and the rubble carted to the lake and ……. 

Henry: By heaven, someone was keen to  forget all about it ! Maybe everything was 

destroyed. Maybe we won’t find anything at all ! 
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Edward: It’s getting darker, isn’t it ? Light those candles and lanterns, you two, there 

must be another storm on the way. 

Victoria: Not another one, there’s been nothing but rain since we got here. Some 

holiday this is! 

Sophie: It’s more of a holiday for Mother-  

Henry: Yes- from us! 

Baby: She wanted us to come here so’s we shouldn’t see her crying. 

Wilh (bravely) Come on you lot, we haven’t searched for clues at all yet… 

All scatter, and search; after some time they  re -assemble near the rocker, baby sits 

on the trunk, which was under or behind the rocker and which they have overlooked 

so far .Baby  grabs Sophie’s hand. 

Baby: Soph, sing me that song; the one mother sang to us ? 

SONG: KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING 

(Page 101, Oh what a lovely war)  ; Keep the home fires burning, while your hearts 

are yearning 

                                                    Though the lads are far away , they dream of home 

                                                    There’s a silver lining, through the dark clouds 

shining 

                                                    Turn the dark clouds inside out , till the boys come 

home.  

At the end, Baby throws self into Sophie’s arms, others see the trunk. 

Wilh: Look! My initials on the trunk - W. F. 

 Victoria : Oh, that’s a bit of luck! Why don’t you keep it? 

Sophie: Ugh, no! Think what happened to him- it’d give you the cold shivers! 

Wilh: Poor little William, he was only ten when he… 

Edward: Is it open? Is there a key? 
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The lock has rusted, the trunk is opened. 

They all gather round and excitedly unpack clothes, old teddies, train, etc. Shawl, 

veil, and etc. 

Baby: Oh look, a locket- it’s got a picture in , and writing ; what does it say? 

Victoria: FROM ELIZABETH TO WILLIAM, ON HIS TENTH BIRTHDAY. LOVE 

ALWAYS AND FOREVER, MY DARLING BOY. 

Sophie: Was Elizabeth his sister? 

Wilh: No; she was a distant cousin, she came to live with them when both her parents 

died, she was too young to remember them. She grew up with Victor, he was only a 

year older. William was born when she was eight… 

Victoria: Oh, and of course Victor loved her madly, and gazed enraptured at her fine 

eyes and translucent brow……. (taking shawl and draping herself, pirouettes to stage 

front) 

Edward: Not he! Far too wrapped up in his macabre studies and alchemy ! (taking 

books out of the trunk and perusing them, moves DSL) 

 

SCENE TWO: William’s birthday 

Lights change, and music fades in; SATIN GREEN SHUTTERS.by Chris De Burgh 

Victoria hums and dances. 

Victoria: (as Elizabeth) Well, Victor ? Do you admire my new shawl? Justine got it 

for me, its a genuine Romany one. I’m going to wear it tonight, for William’s party. 

Do you see how the design- Victor, you’re not listening! 

Edward: (as Victor) Hmm? Lovely, quite delightful (not looking) I’m sure William 

will look very well in it. ( amused/ irritated reaction from Elizabeth).    What have I 

got him? 

Victoria/ Elizabeth: Oh,  I expect you gave him a locket with your picture in it, which 

is what he asked for; he said he wanted to have you near his heart, as you were so 

wrapped up in your books and experiments that he hardly ever sees you; 
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EDWARD/ VICTOR:  (NOT LISTENING STILL , and reading his book  )  This  is 

really fascinating; the electricity passing through the dead flesh made it- 

Victoria/Elizabeth: UGH! No, Victor, please! No more of that gruesome study today, 

its positively ……disgusting! (She goes to him and takes the book away, gently, 

gazing into his eyes all the while.) Victor; look at me; I’m alive;  no need to pass 

electric currents through me; my eyes see you…..do you see me? 

Victor: My dearest Elizabeth-(trying to get book from her) 

Elizabeth: Am I? 

Victor: Are you what? 

ELIZ: Your dearest? (they hold each other’s eyes for a moment, then she moves away, 

flustered. She fetches two dolls) Victor, just look at these sweet little dolls that 

Justine has made for William’s doll house; you’ll never guess- she’s called them 

Elizabeth and Victor. And there’s a song, too, that the dolls sing ;   (she holds up the 

dolls and they ‘sing’ it to Victor;) 

                                 

                       Boy doll:        I would build a lovely house with satin green shutters 

                                          It would be lovely, the most lovely house in the world 

                                          And  I would sing a lovely song 

                                        With you in my mind, and you in my eyes 

                                        The most lovely song in the world 

                                        

                   Girl doll:         I would write it down on the wall, just for you, just for 

you 

                                        And I would hold you in my arms for the rest of my days. 

Victor: Elizabeth…… ( he moves over to her, lifts her hand and gently presses his 

lips to it;) such a dear sister……. 
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Elizabeth: ( whispering, intensely) Are your feelings for me those of a brother, Victor 

? 

Victor is about to reply when William/ Baby  bursts ‘in’; that is, by entering the circle 

of light that has designated the ‘room in 1817’. 

William: Oh, Victor! You are here- Mother said you were; I’m so glad you could take 

the time from your work; and guess what else? I’m to be allowed to visit the gypsy 

camp, Justine shall take me! She hasn’t seen them herself yet, this is their first time 

back since she left them to come and live with us; oh, Victor I’m so excited-shall you 

be able to come with us to the camp? 

Victor: I’m sorry, William, my experiments are at a critical point…… I must go now. 

Elizabeth: Hopefully you will  have an answer for me, also. 

Victor stops and looks at Elizabeth for a moment. Justine / Sophie comes  ‘in’. 

Justine: Are you ready, William, dear? We must hurry if we are to be back in time to 

meet the party guests. 

Victor: Wait- tonight?  Where are they encamped? Not- near the river? Do you 

pass….. which road do you take ? 

Elizabeth : Whatever is it, Victor ? Why are you so- 

Victor : But surely you don’t approve of this, Elizabeth ? What could Mother be 

thinking of ? So many disreputable types - 

Justine: My uncles and cousins at the camp will see us back safely, Victor; or is it 

them that you mean by your ‘disreputable types’? Can it be that you , too, suspect 

them of these atrocious and gruesome crimes - most of the desecrations took place 

before they came back- 

Victor: Forgive me, Justine; I didn’t mean- please believe me, I did not mean that I 

suspected your friends of anything; ( LAUGHS ODDLY) No, no. They are quite free 

of blame for these ‘desecrations’. No, the ‘criminal’ responsible for the ‘atrocious’ 

crimes is:  (his manic and hysterical look here is most alarming to them; he recovers 

himself with difficulty) Is..is…unknown to me, of course. ( he is being stared at with 

concern/ disquiet/ horror )I MUST go now- (he rushes out) 
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Justine and Elizabeth stare at each other in shocked silence; Justine takes Elizabeth’s 

hand and presses it sympathetically 

Baby/William: What’s a  dezzy- cration?  

Justine and Elizabeth look at each other. 

William: It’s all to do with the graveyard, somehow, and dead bodies being dug up, I  

DO  know, you know, I’m not a baby any more; I heard Cook telling the baker’s boy- 

Justine: Really, William, you shouldn’t be listening at key holes and overhearing 

conversations that were not meant for your ears. Now, what about this visit to my 

friends down by the river? We must go now or we will be too late. 

Elizabeth : Oh! Do be careful! Maybe you shouldn’t go ; Victor has me quite 

terrified. 

Justine: Really, I don’t know what’s got into him lately; these last few months we’ve 

hardly seen him, and when we do, he seems so…… 

William: SI-KOTIC?  (HELPFULLY; another word he has overheard, he means 

psychotic) eggs horsted? (=exhausted) DEE-RANGED? 

Elizabeth: Cook’s diagnosis? 

William;    No, the doctor told Mother. She told him Victor hadn’t eaten or slept  

properly for months, and the doctor said he was showing the first signs of 

..of…Dental-no, mental- breakdown, and he Must rest soon, or he- the doctor, that is, 

wouldn’t answer for …… 

Justine: That’s quite enough, William. Elizabeth, why don’t you come with us ? You  

could do with a change of atmosphere yourself, the strain of anxiety is beginning to 

have an effect on all of us ! 

Elizabeth: I’d love to - but I must wait here, Henri promised me he would be here 

today, I expect him any minute; the storms have flooded the passes perhaps; it’s such 

a terrible journey from Ingolstadt at the best of times. 

Justine: Henri coming- oh, what a lovely surprise for Victor; does he know? It’s such 

a good idea ; Victor’s best  and dearest friend from their University days; it’s sure to 

make him take a rest from this punishing and grueling regime of constant work…. 
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William: Come ON, Justine: let’s go!  (they exit, laughing, William tugging on 

Justine’s hand) 

Elizabeth: Have a good time! And be careful! 

She is alone; she feels uneasy and watches them go from the ‘ window’  (mimed).   

She turns back and sees the two dolls. She picks them up, and makes them sing to 

each other again: 

                      Even when we’re old and grey, we would be happy.  For we have love, 

the most lovely love in the world 

         I would write it, on the wind, just for you; just for you. And I would hold you in 

my arms for the rest of my days.  

Lights go down gradually until she is in darkness by the end of the song. 

 

 

 

GYPSIES SCENE.SCENE THREE 

The gypsies’ voices are heard in the darkness; they enter through the auditorium and 

climb onto the stage apron, talking and laughing; other gypsies enter from stage rear 

and set up a ‘fire’ made with a battery light inside plus placed in a spotlight (red gel). 

 

  Stefan:  So, Justine is coming tonight? 

  2nd Gypsy:.    Yes- and she brings William, the young Frankenstein boy.  

  3rd Gypsy:.   How long is it now, since she went to live with them? 

  Rosa:     Must be- how long is it, Niko ?  

  Niko:     Oh, five years or more.  

  Carlotta:   It’s lasted longer than I thought.  
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  2nd Gypsy: .I never would have believed that one of us could give up the wandering 

life! 

  3rd Gypsy:      And why would any one want to ? 

 (Q. song: WINE, LOVE AND THE OPEN ROAD) 

To the tune of the Anvil chorus from Il Trovatore  (Verdi)  ; convert hammer clinks to 

CLAPS, castanets, tambourines. Wild, uninhibited dance. 

                   Wine and love and the open road is all the life that we should want 

                   Wine and love and the open road is all the life that we could want 

                   Red wine and true love 
                   Wine! Freedom! 

                   We love the open road that stretches out before us 
                   We love the open road that stretches out before us 

                   Love! SCHON! Love! Bella! Free to roam. 

                   For this is freedom- for this is glory- this is our way- this life! 

Justine and William come on, watch, clap, join in. 

Repeat song. 

After dance finishes much laughter, hugging and so on. All greet Justine with 

enthusiastic affection. 

Stefan:    Now, tell us when you are coming back to us! 

Carlotta:How much longer can you bear to stay in one place? 

Rosa: You won’t be able to help yourself- its in your blood! 

1st Gypsy: Leave the poor girl alone; you know she can’t bear to leave William, she 

loves him like he was her own. 

2nd Gypsy: And what about us? Don’t we need her too? 

Justine tries to answer all the above, but is laughing and breathless from the dance. 

Justine: We must go back now, I’m sorry; it’s William’s party…. 
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	Others: NO!!

